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I. INTRODUCTION
Multidisciplinary teams (MDTs) and their meetings (MDTMs) have become a feature of routine practice in modern hospitals, especially university teaching hospitals. An MDT comprises a group of specialists, (physicians, surgeons, oncologists, nurses, pathologists and radiologists), who are potentially involved in a patient's care. They meet and discuss each of their patients, one at a time; review all of the facts in the patient's case, and agree a diagnosis and treatment plan. Within MDTs each specialist contributes his, or her, particular skill and knowledge with respect to the patient's condition in discussion. Through the interaction of specialists at the MDTM, new knowledge is generated that is unavailable elsewhere, and its value as a forum for professional education, training and development, as well as organisational learning, has been demonstrated [1] . The patient case discussion (PCD) is described in detail in [2] .
A. The Educational Function of MDTMs
The MDTM has its roots as a forum for clinical education and practice development. It has grown from its role in teaching undergraduate and postgraduate medical students and has its origins in clinical-pathology, clinical-radiology and surgical risk management meetings [3] . The MDTM has evolved as an important mechanism in patient management in response to the increasing complexities of patient care and demands for improved quality of services. It now serves several purposes, which encompass patient management, education, organisation and social functions. For example, it provides a mechanism for the introduction to new concepts and techniques in both clinical and experimental medical sciences; audit is facilitated and information is managed through MDTM activities. Its social function is significant in its contribution to staff morale and team-building.
MDTMs continue to serve educational functions for undergraduate medical students. The MDTM provides an opportunity to explore scientific background and recent medical literature pertaining to the area. Furthermore, the introduction of new concepts and techniques in specialist areas, such as pathology and radiology can be facilitated through these meetings. There is also an important opportunity to extend experience with unusual cases by sharpening diagnostic skills on cases that are uncommon, or that present specific diagnostic dilemmas. MDTMs are an accreditation requirement for postgraduate specialist programme and recognised as continuing professional development (CPD) /continuing medical education (CME) for clinical staff [4] . The services provided by MDTMs fulfil its roles and functions as a system to enhance patient care [5] and facilitate learning [6] for individual participants, and for the hospital.
From the hospital's learning perspective, the group engages in peer review, and the forum provides potential for ongoing learning and education. MDTMs provide clinicians with exposure to a range of clinical experience which would be difficult to acquire otherwise, such as cases that are uncommon, involve difficult decisions, or that present specific diagnostic dilemmas. From a knowledge management perspective, MDTMs serve quality process objectives and allows for comparison between different investigative procedures in the diagnostic task. Thus, in addition to its learning and patient management functions, the MDTM contributes information for the development of quality processes, including clinical practice guidelines, and can be regarded as an organisational quality mechanism [7] .
Over recent years, University teaching hospitals have typically experienced an exponential increase in workload being processed through the MDT structures which has introduced pressure on the MDTM as a system serving multiple purposes [8] .
We have found that as the importance of this forum in process quality improvement and patient management has become evident, and we note that the educational value has become more diminished. The education of under-graduates, postgraduates specialist education and training, clinical training for interns and undergraduate medical students, as well as professional development of medical and other staff, which was at one time the primary function of the meeting, has become a concurrent secondary function.
In this paper we report on observations that demonstrate the weakening of the educational function, and provide supporting evidence for this interpretation. We propose both behavioural and technical supports that can be expected to strengthen the educational value of this MDTM forum, though our study findings.
II. METHODOLOGY
A long term ethnmethodologically-informed ethnographic study was conducted with MDTs at a large teaching hospital, following standard methodology associated with fieldwork in workplace settings [9] . Observation findings were explored and validated in surveys, questionnaires and interviews with team members. For this study we re-examined data that were gathered at MDTMs, and in two surveys over a two year period early in our work, in the context of later knowledge gained later in the project. The surveys were conducted among observer participants during a series of case discussions for which case-related detailed data were gathered, namely vocal participation by radiologists, clinicians and pathologists [10] and the use of images during discussion. Observer participants include students, and allied health professionals who take notes to inform later patient care tasks and responsibilities.
One of the exercises we re-examined was conducted with observer participants attending MDTMs as part of their professional training. For each of a series of cases recorded we asked the observers to rate the educational value of the patient case discussion (PCD), during the meeting. The focus on the observer participants is justified in terms of the educational role of the MDTM [5] .
The second exercise we re-examined concerned the perceived benefit of active participation in the patient case discussion (PCD). All participants were invited to respond to a questionnaire that enquired about the relative contribution and gain in information for their role. This second exercise was conducted independent of the meeting process.
Pearson's Chi-square χ tests were used to check for differences in categoric responses (correct, incorrect and nonresponses) where appropriate. Scaled variables such as the number of responses per participant were compared under different conditions using t tests, and the Mann Whitney U test was used when comparing rating responses for the presentation of clinical findings and the educational rating.
III. FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS
The MDTM process involves much more than actual time spend at an MDT meeting. The preparation before the meeting, and the follow-up tasks afterwards are an integral part of the MDTM process.
A. Pre-MDT Meeting
Depending on the role involved, preparation for the meeting is different, and is influenced by the expectations of their role contribution to the MDTM, and the anticipated benefits from their participation in the PCD. We identified three types of pre-MDTM role category activities, as follows:
1) Roles who contribute patient findings to the MDTM 2) Roles who anticipate they may be treating a patient following the outcome of the meeting 3) Roles who are actively interested in learning new knowledge, sharpening their diagnostic skills or interested in learning about the newest diagnostic approaches. 1) For those roles who gather information before the MDTM with the intention of presenting salient findings, they report that they learn in the process. As one radiologist described:
It is one thing to give your diagnosis from the comfort of your office, but it is quite another thing to explain to the group how you came to your decision. It makes you think it through more carefully . . . Those roles who to present to the MDTM also say:
Preparation of MDTM material will keep potential teaching points in mind that can be shown at the meeting. MDTM preparation also serves an education function within the respective departments for radiologists and pathologists in training before the actual MDTM. Non-Consultant Hospital Doctors (NCHDs) report that preparing to present the patients clinical history with important signs and symptoms is a challenge from which they learn how to recount the patient narrative succinctly to the MDTM. 2) Roles such as oncologists are interested in knowing if any of the patients due to be discussed have a history in their care. Their previous experience of managing a patient may significantly influence the decision on the best approach in managing the latest event. For example if a patient has had surgery in the past, and experienced a particularly difficult recovery period, a surgical intervention to the current problem may be unwise, if other options are available. Such a discussion will likely require additional information before a decision to perform surgery is considered. 3) Many of the roles present would like to be able to review cases afterwards, to learn how the decision was taken and about the information on which the decision was based. This need was raised on several occasions and prompted the development of a meeting record, reported in [11] , [12] , and systems of record-keeping have now been implemented.
However, now that records of the MDTM decision are available in the patients electronic chart (EPR), it is not so clear on enquiry if the treatment decision was implemented, by what date, and what was the final outcome for the patient. A new system requirement has emerged, namely to know what happened to the patient subsequent to the MDTM decision being made, and presumably implemented. While the EPR It would be good if the final outcome could be linked back to the MDTM decision, from learning, and audit, perspectives. Such a record would be a useful educational tool and facilitate research and clinical practice development.
B. Learning at the MDTM
The obvious learning opportunity during the MDMT is the individual patient cases that are presented. Those in attendance hear about the patient's presentation, radiology findings and pathology results. Observers then witness discussion on the findings and the agreed best next step in the patient's management. Efforts are on-going to enhance the MDTM and learning opportunities though providing easier assess to clinical practice guidelines and /or related cases. Having such tools to access relevant information would be valuable to the MDTM [13] .
Consultant clinicians and clinical trainees, especially pathologists and radiologists, report that they regularly attend MDTMs even though they may not be directly involved in the case, as they find benefit from the discussion. Having more than one person from a speciality allows for enhanced peer review and more in-depth case discussion at MDTMs. All participants claim to learn from their attendance at MDTMs, and we demonstrate, illustrated in Figure 1 , that those who are active contributors gain more, and the more actively they participate the greater their personal gain [14] . The case discussion at an MDTM can be likened to a problem-based learning (PBL) exercise as described by [15] , where the case presentation in the small group is a stimulus to learning. In the case review, with the patient at the centre of the team's focus, there is opportunity to integrate theory with clinical components and the activity demands knowledge acquisition. An important part of the PBL approach however, is the ability for the participants to recognise their success and their achievement in making the best decision. This is not currently possible within the current system of record-keeping and we focus on this later in our discussion.
C. Post-MDT Meeting
Currently there is an MDTM decision record in the patient's EPR. There is a separate record maintained of the list of patients discussed, and the attendees at each MDTM. A weakness is identified in the lack of direct feedback mechanism to the MDTM that the decision agreed has been acted upon, and the clinical outcome of the decision is not easily available.
In earlier times, when the primary function of the MDTM was its educational role, patient cases would be identified for discussion, once all their treatment was completed. These cases were carefully compiled and presented and there was an in-depth discussion among the senior and junior staff.
The students were questioned, and they would each express their opinion before the next part of the story would be revealed, such as: There was a mass in the RUL on chest x-ray. What would be the next investigations you would carry out?
The discussion would continue in this manner with several tangents explored using the counterfactual: But what if . . . were the situation?. The final outcome, whether the patient improved and was discharged, or died, or evolved into a chronic condition, would eventually be revealed. More senior students were expected to write up these 'case studies' for publication in local journals, as part of their training.
Having such detailed discussion enhanced learning for those present. As well as the clinical presentation and natural history of disease processes, students learned an appreciation for the information needs of others in the MDT. For interpretative tasks in radiology and pathology, for example, contextual information is important for accurate interpretation. Lack of information is a potential source of medical error, and often not provided by front-line clinical staff. Through rich interaction during a case discussion, clinical staff gain a greater understanding of the importance of providing appropriate information when requesting pathology (or radiology) in the future. This potential lack of understanding of each other's professional needs was recognised in Symon's study of a radiology department [16] . MDTMs provide a useful opportunity for mutual education of requirements for the conduct of individual task activities.
D. Rating the Educational Value of the PCDs
In the survey rating the educational value of PCDs, participants were asked to submit a score for the clarity of clinical, radiological and pathology findings and the educational value of the discussion. As one might predict the educational value correlates positively with the quality of the verbal clinical presentation, and with the quality of the pathology and radiology images. The evaluation of the educational benefit reported correlates highly with the clarity of the clinical presentation (p ≤ 0.01). The study is reported more fully in [17] but it is important to note here the value of co-located discussions that are relatively less structured than those held in videoconference, reported below.
Case Discussion Ranking Response Frequency % It was anticipated that the increased time it takes to hold a PCD in videoconference, and the fact that cases selected for discussion in videoconference are typically complex, that the educational value for observers would be enhanced. Contrary to expectations, and shown in Figure 2 , while videoconference PCDs generally scored well, it was found that the cases were rated as having less educational value than expected. On the other hand, ratings for co-located PCDs seem to follow a bimodal distribution. Observation and interview data inform us that the formality in videoconference provides a protocol that improves the weakest discussions, but that this formality also inhibits questioning and argument. Observers welcome more informal, relaxed, co-located discussions where senior staff argue their viewpoint and exchange frank opinion on cases. Thus some co-located discussions can be more 'animated'; and observers consider that they learn more when experienced staff articulate their opinion and doubts on a case, and there is more interaction in the discussion.
When videoconferencing was first introduced, it was not possible to see remote participants while reviewing radiology or pathology images, due to the configuration of audio and video streams. The Mean frequency distribution (%) for the clarity of clinical findings in PCDs in the co-located setting was higher than for PCDs in videoconference, which is consistent with Bly's observation regarding the need to see things while talking about them [18] . This fact may have impacted on the perceived educational value of PCDs in videoconference.
Where enough time is taken, participation rate is high, all the information is available in the discussion, and all the necessary roles are present, PCDs tend to achieve a high score with respect to their educational value. Observers particularly like when there is some argument, or discussion among the senior experts as to some fine detail in the case. For example, the clinicians might question the radiologist as to why a needle biopsy is not feasible, and the radiologist explains about the difficulty in accessing the lesion because of its location. A mass that is close behind a rib, or adjacent to the aorta may render the procedure too difficult or too risky to undertake. Pathologists may not be able to conduct particular tests because the biopsy was preserved in formaldehyde, and a discussion might take place as to how best to differentiate, or classify, a tumour (which will influence the treatment modality to be adopted).
While PCDs in videoconference may 'satisfy' overall, there were differences experienced between those participants at the main centre, and those at the smaller remote hospital. Figure 2 was generated from the evaluations by participants at the large teaching hospital. Interviews and observation at remote sites determined that the technical quality was less than satisfactory but the possibility of connecting to the large centre is highly valued. Remote participants typically said: We value the connection, even though the quality is poor -but if you think this is bad, it used to be much worse! We suffer the shortcomings because we really want to keep in touch with [. . . ].
Having access via videoconference to learn about complex cases that are being managed at the large centre is highly valued by remote hospitals. When videoconferencing was first introduced, it was common for the remote participants to observe PCDs at the large centre, for education purposes.
51% of responses in videoconference and 63% of colocated discussions were rated in the top half of the perceived 'educational value' scale. This apparent preference for PCDs in co-located settings is reflected in the results of other evaluations of videoconference [19] , [20] . Reporting high levels of satisfaction for many attendees, Fielding et al [21] noted comments that face-to-face meetings are preferred and those with less satisfaction scores do not always attend meetings.
E. Recent Developments and Future Trends
Recent studies have shown that TIME is the enemy of the MDTM as a forum for clinical education and professional development [22] , [8] . The popularity of the MDTM as a forum for patient management has resulted in a dramatic increase in the number of patients being processed through the MDTM structure. For some MDTs increases of over 200% were recorded [22] . The increase in the number of PCDs being discussed per hour has had the impact of fewer participants involved in the discussion, active participation being undertaken by more senior roles, a reduction in the amount of imaging being shown and fewer attendees. MDTMs have been recently described as "getting down to business" and that "Some people leave once their patient has been discussed". Staff continually complain that there is "not enough time" devoted to MDTMs, and that the education / teaching element of the MDTM is suffering as a result. The situation remains unresolved.
An initiative in Aberdeen where live MDTMs were videolinked to a teaching forum with a dedicated tutor was found to be successful [23] . Having a safe learning environment, related to, but separate from, the main MDT was found useful. The pace of delivery in the teaching setting is slower than in the main MDTM and better suited for students, and the language used by consultants at the MDTM was broken down 'to plain English' in the video-linked student-led teaching setting [23] .
As well as the MDTM providing an important opportunity for clinical training and education, several studies have demonstrated that educational initiatives aimed at team training can improve the team's performance, and has a direct positive impact on patient clinical outcomes [24] . Indeed, it is suggested from studies of distance education [25] that improving team cohesiveness will likely improve the educational value of discussions in videoconference. We can interpret from these studies that the value of the MDTM as an educational forum can be further enhanced though training the MDT and enhancing its cohesiveness.
IV. DISCUSSION
The MDT is a 'community of practice' and learning is a characteristic of such communities [26] . Thus MDTMs, where members interact and collaborate, can be expected to provide a valuable opportunity for education and professional development. In this example of MDTMs, group knowledge is achieved through group discourse, is spread across people and artefacts and persists in physical artefacts. Verbal articulation and dialogue is recognised to have considerable promise as a problem-formulation and problem-solving philosophy and technology [27] as well as learning benefits [28] . The articulation of thought, and connecting new experiences to existing knowledge, enhances the development of clinical reasoning [29] , [30] . Communicating or justifying one's views is shown to yield cognitive benefit [31] . People learn through dialogue with one another and transform their understanding in the process [28] .
Apart from the educational benefit of dialogue, the development of dialogue among different specialities is critical for good communication and organisational effectiveness. Hospitals are increasingly dependent on valid communication, which increasingly hinges on the development of a common language and any form of organisational learning requires the evolution of shared mental models. Dialogue is a necessary first step in the development of those shared mental models [27] .
In this paper, the term 'information' is used mainly to refer to patient data items and disease processes. There are other levels of information processing that are evident at MDTMs, namely the internalisation and feedback that is embedded in the exchanges at individual, group and at hospital organisation level that should be noted as part of the education and learning that takes place at MDTMs. The education activities to be supported need to be considered from the perspective of an individual team member, the interactions that occur between team members and with the knowledge-capture need for the organisation, i.e. education solutions should be sought at the individual, group and organisation levels.
A. Missing Pieces
In our study and discussion of MDT work, we have tended to look toward a meeting record to fulfil the need for an educational resource (as well as a patient record). However further analysis reveals that the missing part is in fact FEED-BACK. Currently there is no easy way of determining if i) the decision agreed was acted upon, or ii) the clinical outcome for the patient. If a record can be generated that would capture the subsequent treatment / intervention activity and clinical outcome we would have a valuable repository of patient cases that are complete in the information available and used to make decisions, as well as the interventions and clinical outcomes of the decision. Such a repository of cases could also be used as a resource for audit, and evidence base for practice development and practice reflection.
V. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Both behavioural interventions and technical support would enhance the MDTM as an educational forum, as well as a place where patient management is conducted safely, and teamwork is reinforced.
1) Participation: The ideal case discussion at an MDTM would have high levels of participation by team members, questioning and discussion. Such interactions would also help guard against the development of 'Groupthink' and promote more 'teamthink' [32] . Active vocal participation in patient case discussions reinforces learning and facilitates the acquisition of new knowledge. From our study of information gain during PCDs, we demonstrate that the vocal articulation of patient findings when making contributions to the patient case discussion benefits the provider of the information, as well as being of benefit the addressees.
2) Use of Images: Aside from a good work practice, but from a learning perspective, it is imperative that clinicians have access to see the patient's radiology and pathology images during a discussion (PCD) on the case, irrespective of whether or not the discussion is held in videoconference. Being able to review the image detail is a critical part of the peer review, is essential for the understanding and learning that takes place during discussion, and helps in achieving common ground.
3) Space and Time: In the ideal meeting room, all participants would have the ability to connect via wireless connection to the data displayed on screen, save a copy on their personal device, to annotate and/or take personal notes. Personal notes could be used for reference purposes in post-MDTM tasks and responsibilities and also support educational and research interests, using a tool such as developed with this project [33] . In the ideal setting there would be adequate time incorporated into the weekly schedule to accommodate comprehensive case discussion at MDTMs.
4) Feedback:
Feedback is the heart of medical education, and one of the basic teaching methods used in clinical settings [34] . Although most clinicians are familiar with the principles of giving feedback, many clinicians probably do not recognise the many opportunities presented to them for using feedback as a teaching tool [34] , such as in MDT settings.
Feedback to the MDT on the clinical outcome of the case would complete the communication -feedback loop and can be predicted to improve work practices in the long term. Such feedback could potentially be provided through technical support that would include a mechanism to link the PCD record to subsequent clinical interventions, and clinical outcomes and improve patient safety.
Having a PCD record with subsequent clinical outcomes linked to it, would provide a valuable repository of for clinical education and training, professional development and improve teamwork.
